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What are selenoproteins?

Selenoproteins are proteins that 
incorporate selenocysteine, 

the 21st aminoacid



Selenocysteine (Sec or U)



Role of selenium

• Selenium is an essential nutrient for vertebrates, 
many other animals, and microorganisms

• Selenium deficiency leads to disease
Keshan disease (myocardial necrosis): named after the Keshan
province in China, whose lands have low levels of selenium

• Excess selenium can be toxic



Selenium is found in cells mostly in 
selenoproteins

• About 25 selenoproteins in mammals

• Their number varies for different taxa
– 3 selenoproteins in Drosophila melanogaster
– 1 selenoprotein in Caenorhabditis elegans

• Typically oxidoreductase enzymes, with functions in 
redox homeostasis (e.g. antioxidant defense) 

• Sometimes the orthologue of a selenoprotein has Cys 
instead of Sec.



SelenoU is a selenoprotein in fishes, 
but it is not in humans

DISCUSSION
A growing body of evidence relates selenium to cancer preven-
tion, immune system function, male fertility, cardiovascular and
muscle disorders and prevention and control of the ageing process
(Hatfield, 2001). Selenoproteins are thought to be responsible for a
majority of these biomedical effects of selenium. To understand
the role of selenium in health, the identification and characteriza-
tion of eukaryotic selenoproteins is thus essential. Despite the
increasing availability of eukaryotic genome sequences, the dual
role of the UGA codon limits our ability to identify novel
selenoproteins. The discovery here of the SelU family shows that
comparative genomics could play an important role in over-
coming this limitation.

While our comparative method aims at the exhaustive
characterization of selenoproteomes, it is certainly unclear how
complete is our set of fugu selenoproteins. However, recognition
of the majority of known selenoproteins in this organism by this
method argues for the identification of all or almost all fugu
selenoproteins. In addition, because it assumes no restriction in
the SECIS structure, our approach can identify genes with
noncanonical SECIS. Although no such elements were found
here, they may exist in more divergent lower eukaryotic genomes.

At present, neither sequence database searches nor more
specialized motif searches identify similar proteins of known
function (data not shown). However, in situ hybridization shows
ubiquitous expression of SelU in fish embryos (Fig 5), and EST
searches also suggest a widespread expression of SelU in human
adult tissues (data not shown) pointing to a basic function in the cell.

The SelU family is widely distributed across the eukaryotic
lineage, either as Sec- or Cys-containing proteins (Fig 3), but lacks
the counterpart in prokaryotes. The scattered and taxa-specific
distribution of Sec and Cys forms of a SelU, although common in
prokaryotic selenoprotein families, is unexpected in eukaryotes.
Besides SelU, other eukaryotic families show an unbalanced
distribution, but are constantly present in mammals as true
selenoproteins. Therefore, it has been implicitly assumed that
mammalian selenoproteins recapitulate the eukaryotic selenopro-
teome. Our finding challenges this statement and suggests a more
discrete distribution of Sec-containing proteins. This hypothesis is
reinforced by the recent discovery that methionine-S-sulphoxide
reductase (MsrA) occurs as a selenoprotein in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, a green algae, but has Cys in vertebrates (including
mammals) and other invertebrates (Fu et al, 2002; Novoselov et al,
2002). Furthermore, a glutathione peroxidase homologue (GPX6)
was recently reported to have Sec in humans and pigs, but Cys in
rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003).

The fact that selenoproteins are distributed discretely at very
different taxonomic levels raises the question of whether Sec loss
or Sec gain is favoured by evolution. Arguments exist in favour of
both possibilities. Replacement of Sec by Cys is plausible because
it yields a protein with diminished, but still functional, catalytic
activity (Axley et al, 1991; Berry et al, 1992), and allows an
organism to be independent of the supply of the trace element
selenium. The fact that a ‘fossil’ SECIS has been identified in the
Cys-containing GPX6 in rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003) and in
human GPX5 (data not shown) suggests that this event has indeed

Sec Cys

H.sapiens_1 EPRTFKAKELWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEAADLS.SLKSMLDQ
M.musculus_1 EPRTFKAKELWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCRAEAADLM.SLKPKLDE
S.scrofa EPKTFKAKALWEKTG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEAADLS.SLKPRLDE
B.taurus DAVTFKAKALWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEATDLS.SLKPKLDE
H.sapiens_2 RGQRVPFGALFRERR..AVVVFVRHFLCYICKEYVEDLAKIPRSFLQE
M.musculus_2 SGRRVTFGALFRERR..AVVVFVRHFLCYVCKEYVEDLAKIPKSVLRE
H.sapiens_3 .GEAVELRSLWREHA..CVVAGLRRFGCVVCRWIAQDLS.SLAGLLDQ
M.musculus_3 .GEAVELRSLWQEKA..CVVAGLRRFGCMVCRWIAQDLS.NLRSILDQ
R.norvegicus .GEAVELRSLWQEKA..CVVAGLRRFGCMVCRWIAQDLS.NLRGILDQ
G.gallus EPRTFKASELWKKNG..AVIMAVRRPGUFLCREEASELS.SLKPQLSK
X.laevis EPRLFKAKDLWERDG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEASGLS.TLKPQLDQ
S.tropicalis .GEMVELKSLWKEKT..TVLLFLRRFGCQICRWIAKDIG.KLKASCDA
T.rubripes_a ETKTFKAKSLWENSG..AVVMAVRRPGUFLCREEAAELS.SLKPRLDQ
O.latipes EIKTFKAKCLWEKAG..AVIMAVRRPGUFLCREEAAELS.SLKPQLDQ
I.punctatus EEKSFKAFTLWEITG..AVIMAVRRPGUSLFREEASELS.SLKPQLDE
T.rubripes_b SCKLQKAKTLWEKTG..AVIMVVRRPGULLCREEATELS.SLKSQLQD
D.rerio DERSLKAKALWEKSG..AVIMAVRRPGUFLCREEASELS.SLKPQLDE
T.rubripes_c ..KVIKAKSLWETSG..AVVMAVRRPGUFLCREEASELS.SLKPQLEE
O.mykiss DEKTMKAKTLWEKTG..AVVMAVRRPGUFLCREEASELS.SLKTQLEV
T.rubripes_d .FQTVELQSLWKDQP..VVLFFLRRFGCQICRWIAAEIS.KLEPDLRA
D.rerio_d .GEMVEIGSLWREQA..VVLFFLRRFGCQVCRWMAAEVS.KLEKDLKA
O.latipes_d .GENVELQSLWQEQP..VVLFFLRRFGCQVCRWMASEIS.KLEPDLRA
S.purpuratus .VRTFKAKDLWKDTG..AVVLAVRRPGUSLCREEAKELS.SLKPELDA
C.intestinalis .GQTVQLESVWQEND..VVIYFLRRFGCVVCRWIAKEMS.RLQPKFDE
B.mori ..EVLELKSFWEQQN..VAIVFFRRWGCMFCRLWAKELS.EIAPILKQ
C.briggsae KSEQFTANELFQKGP..IMVMAVRRPGCMLCRREAAELH.TLLPLLKE
C.elegans KSEQFTANELFQKGP..IMVMAVRRPGCMLCRREAAELH.TLLPLLKE
A.thaliana RGNEIPISDLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRAAYLAEK.KDVMDA
L.esculentum NGQGVPISDLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRIRADYLAAE.KDKMDA
G.max NGNGIPISDLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRADYLSSK.KDIMDA
T.aestivum NGKALPVADLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRADLLAAK.QEAMEA
Pinus SGEPVLFKDLWDQNNGMAVVALLRHFGCICCWEFASTLK.DVKPKFDS
C.reinhardtii ..AEVVAKTLWASQP..VAVLVLRRPGUVLCRDEAQRLW.ALKPEFDK
C.reinhardtii_d DGELVDLTSLWGPNE.RAVVAFARSFGCFFCWELAIQLRRDVKPKLDE
T.pseudonana .TQPLSEFSPEQTGSAGSICFVVRRPGUVLCREHGGQLMDLANKSSEE
D.discoideum .........LYENKR..IVVAIFRRFGCLICRLQALDLS.ALKPKLDK
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Fig 3 | Multiple alignment of SelU proteins across the eukaryotic lineage (the sequence around the Sec (U) amino acid in red and Cys (C) in orange is

shown). The sequences are clustered phylogenetically and by sequence similarity. The predicted protein secondary structure is shown at the bottom (also

see supplementary information online). Species colours: mammals, red; birds, yellow; amphibians, black; fish, blue; echinoderms, orange; tunicates, pink;

arthropods, grey; worms, violet; plants, green; diatoms, light orange; slime molds, brown.
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DISCUSSION
A growing body of evidence relates selenium to cancer preven-
tion, immune system function, male fertility, cardiovascular and
muscle disorders and prevention and control of the ageing process
(Hatfield, 2001). Selenoproteins are thought to be responsible for a
majority of these biomedical effects of selenium. To understand
the role of selenium in health, the identification and characteriza-
tion of eukaryotic selenoproteins is thus essential. Despite the
increasing availability of eukaryotic genome sequences, the dual
role of the UGA codon limits our ability to identify novel
selenoproteins. The discovery here of the SelU family shows that
comparative genomics could play an important role in over-
coming this limitation.

While our comparative method aims at the exhaustive
characterization of selenoproteomes, it is certainly unclear how
complete is our set of fugu selenoproteins. However, recognition
of the majority of known selenoproteins in this organism by this
method argues for the identification of all or almost all fugu
selenoproteins. In addition, because it assumes no restriction in
the SECIS structure, our approach can identify genes with
noncanonical SECIS. Although no such elements were found
here, they may exist in more divergent lower eukaryotic genomes.

At present, neither sequence database searches nor more
specialized motif searches identify similar proteins of known
function (data not shown). However, in situ hybridization shows
ubiquitous expression of SelU in fish embryos (Fig 5), and EST
searches also suggest a widespread expression of SelU in human
adult tissues (data not shown) pointing to a basic function in the cell.

The SelU family is widely distributed across the eukaryotic
lineage, either as Sec- or Cys-containing proteins (Fig 3), but lacks
the counterpart in prokaryotes. The scattered and taxa-specific
distribution of Sec and Cys forms of a SelU, although common in
prokaryotic selenoprotein families, is unexpected in eukaryotes.
Besides SelU, other eukaryotic families show an unbalanced
distribution, but are constantly present in mammals as true
selenoproteins. Therefore, it has been implicitly assumed that
mammalian selenoproteins recapitulate the eukaryotic selenopro-
teome. Our finding challenges this statement and suggests a more
discrete distribution of Sec-containing proteins. This hypothesis is
reinforced by the recent discovery that methionine-S-sulphoxide
reductase (MsrA) occurs as a selenoprotein in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, a green algae, but has Cys in vertebrates (including
mammals) and other invertebrates (Fu et al, 2002; Novoselov et al,
2002). Furthermore, a glutathione peroxidase homologue (GPX6)
was recently reported to have Sec in humans and pigs, but Cys in
rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003).

The fact that selenoproteins are distributed discretely at very
different taxonomic levels raises the question of whether Sec loss
or Sec gain is favoured by evolution. Arguments exist in favour of
both possibilities. Replacement of Sec by Cys is plausible because
it yields a protein with diminished, but still functional, catalytic
activity (Axley et al, 1991; Berry et al, 1992), and allows an
organism to be independent of the supply of the trace element
selenium. The fact that a ‘fossil’ SECIS has been identified in the
Cys-containing GPX6 in rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003) and in
human GPX5 (data not shown) suggests that this event has indeed
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What are selenoproteins?

Selenoproteins are proteins that 
incorporate selenocysteine, 

the 21st aminoacid

Why do we usually talk about 20 
amino acids instead of 21?



The selenocysteine codon?



The selenocysteine codon = UGA

But UGA is a stop codon in 99.9% of cases!



Recoding of UGA for  
selenocysteine insertion



Recoding of UGA for  
selenocysteine insertion

SECIS elements in relatively small databases. As default
settings, we recommend to use the Infernal model with a
score threshold of 10, prioritizing sensitivity.

Seblastian

Based on SECISearch3, we build a new method for
selenoprotein gene prediction and analysis: Seblastian.
This pipeline automatizes a process that we used to
carry out to predict selenoproteins in newly sequenced
species (Figure 3). First, all potential SECIS elements
are predicted in a target sequence (a genome, for
instance), and then the sequences upstream of each
SECIS candidate are examined for selenoprotein coding
potential. To search for selenoprotein-coding sequences,
we use homology information: the sequence upstream of
each SECIS is run with Blastx (29) against a comprehen-
sive protein database (Genbank NCBI nr). As Blastx is
used to make a gene prediction on the nucleotide
sequence, we refer to the proteins annotated in the
database as queries and to the nucleotide sequence as
the target. The Blastx output is parsed, and, mostly, two
types of blast alignments are considered: (i) those in which
a Sec in a query protein is aligned with a UGA in the
target sequence and (ii) those in which a cysteine in a
query is aligned with a UGA in the target. This procedure
yields two conceptually different classes of output candi-
dates: known selenoproteins and new selenoprotein homo-
logues of known proteins. The second category includes
the candidate selenoproteins for which sequence

homologues exist, but none of them is a selenoprotein
(i.e. known protein family, undiscovered selenoprotein
family). As the absolute majority of known selenoproteins
possess cysteine homologues (30,31), Seblastian is effect-
ively able to predict new selenoproteins. In practice, other
types of blast alignments are also kept to ensure maximum
sensitivity: for example, all blast hits in which the query
has a Sec in its sequence are kept, even if it is not aligned
to a UGA in the target sequence. Blast alignments are
then filtered, and those with the same query and likely
to belong to the same gene are joined. Here, the concept
of colinearity is used: if blast hit A is found in the target
downstream of blast hit B, and also the portion of the
query aligned in blast hit A is downstream of that in
blast hit B, they will be joined. A set of joined blast hits
constitutes a possibly multiexonic gene prediction.
Seblastian then attempts to improve the gene structure

predictions by running the program Exonerate (32). As
query, the full sequence of the nr protein in the blast align-
ment is used. As target, we use the region in the same blast
alignment, properly extended: to ensure an optimal choice
of the target boundaries, we use the cyclic Exonerate
routine (15). At this point, the Exonerate and Blastx pre-
dictions for each candidate are compared, and only the
best one is kept.
Finally, all candidates must pass a filter (see Seblastian

filtering section in Supplementary Material S4). This
requires the gene predictions to have the SECIS element
properly positioned (downstream from the coding se-
quence) and not possess pseudogene-like features such as
frameshifts or in-frame stop codons apart from the candi-
date Sec-UGA. Also, candidates are required to possess a
convincing pattern of conservation on both sides of the
Sec-UGA. Although the vast majority of selenoproteins
contain a single Sec, Seblastian procedures and filters
were designed to accept also candidates with multiple
Sec residues, such as selenoprotein P.

Testing Seblastian

We benchmarked Seblastian using the same data set used
for testing SECIS prediction methods. For SECISearch3,
we chose Infernal with the score threshold of 15. Our test
set was thus limited to the SECIS elements that this
method is able to predict. Two separate benchmarks
were executed for known selenoproteins and for new
selenoproteins.
For known selenoproteins, we ran Seblastian using a

modified version of the nr protein database, containing
only the protein sequences with at least 1 Sec. This
database was also depleted of all sequences coming from
any of the tested species, to simulate a run on a newly
sequenced species. For new selenoproteins, we used
again nr but removed all selenoproteins, thus simulating
the situation as if all selenoprotein families were undiscov-
ered (Table 2). The search for known selenoproteins
worked well, with sensitivity of ! 80% and specificity
>90%. We analyzed in detail the false positives for
known selenoproteins, as none were expected, as these
predictions must feature a good alignment between a can-
didate and a known selenoprotein, with a Sec to UGA

Figure 2. Example of SECISearch3 generated image: SECIS type I of
human SelN. The core and the unpaired conserved nucleotides of the
SECIS element are highlighted in green, and mismatches in red.
SECISearch3 uses internally RNAplot.
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recoding signal in 3’UTR 
(downstream of coding sequence)= SECIS element



1. Sec synthesis

2. Sec insertion

Pathway for selenocysteine 
biosynthesis and insertion



1. Sec synthesis

2. Sec insertion

Pathway for selenocysteine 
biosynthesis and insertion



Selenocysteine machinery

• Synthesis of selenocysteine
– tRNAsec
– SPS2 / Sephs2
– SecS / SepSecS
– Pstk

• Incorporation of Sec into selenoproteins
– SBP2 / SECISBP2
– EFsec / eEFsec

= factors required for selenoprotein 
synthesis



Why selenocysteine?

• It is metabolically expensive and complex to make!

• … also, it seems the same function can be achieved 
with cysteine instead of selenocysteine:

DISCUSSION
A growing body of evidence relates selenium to cancer preven-
tion, immune system function, male fertility, cardiovascular and
muscle disorders and prevention and control of the ageing process
(Hatfield, 2001). Selenoproteins are thought to be responsible for a
majority of these biomedical effects of selenium. To understand
the role of selenium in health, the identification and characteriza-
tion of eukaryotic selenoproteins is thus essential. Despite the
increasing availability of eukaryotic genome sequences, the dual
role of the UGA codon limits our ability to identify novel
selenoproteins. The discovery here of the SelU family shows that
comparative genomics could play an important role in over-
coming this limitation.

While our comparative method aims at the exhaustive
characterization of selenoproteomes, it is certainly unclear how
complete is our set of fugu selenoproteins. However, recognition
of the majority of known selenoproteins in this organism by this
method argues for the identification of all or almost all fugu
selenoproteins. In addition, because it assumes no restriction in
the SECIS structure, our approach can identify genes with
noncanonical SECIS. Although no such elements were found
here, they may exist in more divergent lower eukaryotic genomes.

At present, neither sequence database searches nor more
specialized motif searches identify similar proteins of known
function (data not shown). However, in situ hybridization shows
ubiquitous expression of SelU in fish embryos (Fig 5), and EST
searches also suggest a widespread expression of SelU in human
adult tissues (data not shown) pointing to a basic function in the cell.

The SelU family is widely distributed across the eukaryotic
lineage, either as Sec- or Cys-containing proteins (Fig 3), but lacks
the counterpart in prokaryotes. The scattered and taxa-specific
distribution of Sec and Cys forms of a SelU, although common in
prokaryotic selenoprotein families, is unexpected in eukaryotes.
Besides SelU, other eukaryotic families show an unbalanced
distribution, but are constantly present in mammals as true
selenoproteins. Therefore, it has been implicitly assumed that
mammalian selenoproteins recapitulate the eukaryotic selenopro-
teome. Our finding challenges this statement and suggests a more
discrete distribution of Sec-containing proteins. This hypothesis is
reinforced by the recent discovery that methionine-S-sulphoxide
reductase (MsrA) occurs as a selenoprotein in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, a green algae, but has Cys in vertebrates (including
mammals) and other invertebrates (Fu et al, 2002; Novoselov et al,
2002). Furthermore, a glutathione peroxidase homologue (GPX6)
was recently reported to have Sec in humans and pigs, but Cys in
rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003).

The fact that selenoproteins are distributed discretely at very
different taxonomic levels raises the question of whether Sec loss
or Sec gain is favoured by evolution. Arguments exist in favour of
both possibilities. Replacement of Sec by Cys is plausible because
it yields a protein with diminished, but still functional, catalytic
activity (Axley et al, 1991; Berry et al, 1992), and allows an
organism to be independent of the supply of the trace element
selenium. The fact that a ‘fossil’ SECIS has been identified in the
Cys-containing GPX6 in rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003) and in
human GPX5 (data not shown) suggests that this event has indeed
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L.esculentum NGQGVPISDLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRIRADYLAAE.KDKMDA
G.max NGNGIPISDLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRADYLSSK.KDIMDA
T.aestivum NGKALPVADLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRADLLAAK.QEAMEA
Pinus SGEPVLFKDLWDQNNGMAVVALLRHFGCICCWEFASTLK.DVKPKFDS
C.reinhardtii ..AEVVAKTLWASQP..VAVLVLRRPGUVLCRDEAQRLW.ALKPEFDK
C.reinhardtii_d DGELVDLTSLWGPNE.RAVVAFARSFGCFFCWELAIQLRRDVKPKLDE
T.pseudonana .TQPLSEFSPEQTGSAGSICFVVRRPGUVLCREHGGQLMDLANKSSEE
D.discoideum .........LYENKR..IVVAIFRRFGCLICRLQALDLS.ALKPKLDK
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Fig 3 | Multiple alignment of SelU proteins across the eukaryotic lineage (the sequence around the Sec (U) amino acid in red and Cys (C) in orange is

shown). The sequences are clustered phylogenetically and by sequence similarity. The predicted protein secondary structure is shown at the bottom (also

see supplementary information online). Species colours: mammals, red; birds, yellow; amphibians, black; fish, blue; echinoderms, orange; tunicates, pink;

arthropods, grey; worms, violet; plants, green; diatoms, light orange; slime molds, brown.
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DISCUSSION
A growing body of evidence relates selenium to cancer preven-
tion, immune system function, male fertility, cardiovascular and
muscle disorders and prevention and control of the ageing process
(Hatfield, 2001). Selenoproteins are thought to be responsible for a
majority of these biomedical effects of selenium. To understand
the role of selenium in health, the identification and characteriza-
tion of eukaryotic selenoproteins is thus essential. Despite the
increasing availability of eukaryotic genome sequences, the dual
role of the UGA codon limits our ability to identify novel
selenoproteins. The discovery here of the SelU family shows that
comparative genomics could play an important role in over-
coming this limitation.

While our comparative method aims at the exhaustive
characterization of selenoproteomes, it is certainly unclear how
complete is our set of fugu selenoproteins. However, recognition
of the majority of known selenoproteins in this organism by this
method argues for the identification of all or almost all fugu
selenoproteins. In addition, because it assumes no restriction in
the SECIS structure, our approach can identify genes with
noncanonical SECIS. Although no such elements were found
here, they may exist in more divergent lower eukaryotic genomes.

At present, neither sequence database searches nor more
specialized motif searches identify similar proteins of known
function (data not shown). However, in situ hybridization shows
ubiquitous expression of SelU in fish embryos (Fig 5), and EST
searches also suggest a widespread expression of SelU in human
adult tissues (data not shown) pointing to a basic function in the cell.

The SelU family is widely distributed across the eukaryotic
lineage, either as Sec- or Cys-containing proteins (Fig 3), but lacks
the counterpart in prokaryotes. The scattered and taxa-specific
distribution of Sec and Cys forms of a SelU, although common in
prokaryotic selenoprotein families, is unexpected in eukaryotes.
Besides SelU, other eukaryotic families show an unbalanced
distribution, but are constantly present in mammals as true
selenoproteins. Therefore, it has been implicitly assumed that
mammalian selenoproteins recapitulate the eukaryotic selenopro-
teome. Our finding challenges this statement and suggests a more
discrete distribution of Sec-containing proteins. This hypothesis is
reinforced by the recent discovery that methionine-S-sulphoxide
reductase (MsrA) occurs as a selenoprotein in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, a green algae, but has Cys in vertebrates (including
mammals) and other invertebrates (Fu et al, 2002; Novoselov et al,
2002). Furthermore, a glutathione peroxidase homologue (GPX6)
was recently reported to have Sec in humans and pigs, but Cys in
rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003).

The fact that selenoproteins are distributed discretely at very
different taxonomic levels raises the question of whether Sec loss
or Sec gain is favoured by evolution. Arguments exist in favour of
both possibilities. Replacement of Sec by Cys is plausible because
it yields a protein with diminished, but still functional, catalytic
activity (Axley et al, 1991; Berry et al, 1992), and allows an
organism to be independent of the supply of the trace element
selenium. The fact that a ‘fossil’ SECIS has been identified in the
Cys-containing GPX6 in rodents (Kryukov et al, 2003) and in
human GPX5 (data not shown) suggests that this event has indeed

Sec Cys

H.sapiens_1 EPRTFKAKELWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEAADLS.SLKSMLDQ
M.musculus_1 EPRTFKAKELWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCRAEAADLM.SLKPKLDE
S.scrofa EPKTFKAKALWEKTG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEAADLS.SLKPRLDE
B.taurus DAVTFKAKALWEKNG..AVIMAVRRPGCFLCREEATDLS.SLKPKLDE
H.sapiens_2 RGQRVPFGALFRERR..AVVVFVRHFLCYICKEYVEDLAKIPRSFLQE
M.musculus_2 SGRRVTFGALFRERR..AVVVFVRHFLCYVCKEYVEDLAKIPKSVLRE
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T.aestivum NGKALPVADLWKDRK..AVVAFARHFGCVLCRKRADLLAAK.QEAMEA
Pinus SGEPVLFKDLWDQNNGMAVVALLRHFGCICCWEFASTLK.DVKPKFDS
C.reinhardtii ..AEVVAKTLWASQP..VAVLVLRRPGUVLCRDEAQRLW.ALKPEFDK
C.reinhardtii_d DGELVDLTSLWGPNE.RAVVAFARSFGCFFCWELAIQLRRDVKPKLDE
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Fig 3 | Multiple alignment of SelU proteins across the eukaryotic lineage (the sequence around the Sec (U) amino acid in red and Cys (C) in orange is

shown). The sequences are clustered phylogenetically and by sequence similarity. The predicted protein secondary structure is shown at the bottom (also

see supplementary information online). Species colours: mammals, red; birds, yellow; amphibians, black; fish, blue; echinoderms, orange; tunicates, pink;

arthropods, grey; worms, violet; plants, green; diatoms, light orange; slime molds, brown.
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Cysteine provides enhanced biochemical   
properties for redox reactions

redox

Selenocysteinevs

Selenocysteine is 
• more reactive and 

• more resistant to permanent oxidation 
than cysteine

Why selenocysteine?



Computational identification 
of selenoproteins

99.9%

0.1%

The identification of selenocysteine has been 
compared to finding a needle in a haystack



Selenoproteins are usually
incorrectly annotated



Aren’t selenoproteins annotated?
Selenoproteins are usually
incorrectly annotated

Selenocysteine Glycine Real STOPSelenocysteine Glycine Real STOP

Selenocysteine is the penultimate residue in several selenoproteins



Selenoprotein identification

• SECIS prediction



Finding SECIS

Strategies: 
• pattern-based: SECISearch v1  
• Covariance model: SECISearch v3

https://seblastian.crg.es/ (Mariotti et al., 2013)

https://seblastian.crg.es/


Selenoprotein finding in Drosophila 
(Castellano et al. EMBO Reports 2:697-702, 2001)

SECIS predicted 35876

SECIS thermo assessment 1220

Genes predicted 12194

Predicted Selenoproteins (4)

Real
Selenoproteins

3Drosophila genome 
published in 2000

Too many False Positives! 
Need some other criteria



Selenoprotein identification

• SECIS prediction

• De novo prediction of 
coding sequences



Selenoprotein search: 
codon bias across TGA

• Sequence “signals” to discriminate coding from non-coding

• Build gene structures (made of coding exons)



Selenoprotein finding in Drosophila 
(Castellano et al. EMBO Reports 2:697-702, 2001)

SECIS predicted 35876

SECIS thermo assessment 1220

Genes predicted 12194

Predicted Selenoproteins (4)

Real
Selenoproteins

3
Drosophila genome 
published in 2000



Selenoprotein identification

• SECIS prediction

• De novo prediction of 
coding sequences

• Homology-based prediction 
of coding sequences



Homology-based selenoprotein finding
of TGA-containing open reading frames (ORFs), and then
evaluated in terms of their likelihood to be coding for a se-
lenoprotein. In the field of gene prediction, two main prin-
ciples exist to assess the ‘‘coding potential’’ of a sequence: (i)
ab initio gene finding and (ii) homology-based matching.

In ab initio gene prediction (Fig. 3C), coding regions are
distinguished from noncoding regions by virtue of intrinsic
sequence features, such as nucleotide composition, codon
usage, and triplet periodicity. The conserved patterns of the
splice junctions are also used to build complete gene models,

including intron/exon structures. Ab initio prediction is used
for de novo identification of selenoproteins, searching for
such protein coding signature extending past a TGA codon
with a predicted SECIS at the appropriate location (15, 46).

In homology-based matching, nucleotide sequences near-
by SECIS elements are translated in six frames and aligned
to a database of proteins. This procedure is analogous to the
detection of known selenoprotein outlined above, in which
a TGA is aligned to Sec residue of an annotated protein.
For novel selenoproteins, however, matches between a TGA

FIG. 3. Selenoprotein gene an-
notation in eukaryotic nucleotide
sequences. (A) Sequence homol-
ogy approach: a previously known
selenoprotein sequence is used to
identify the coding exons of a se-
lenoprotein gene. The Sec residue
in the query aligns with a TGA in
the target nucleotide sequence,
with sequence conservation on
both sides of the TGA. (B) A
complete eukaryotic selenoprotein
gene model, consisting of a TGA-
containing ORF and a properly lo-
cated SECIS element in the 3¢UTR.
(C) Ab initio approach: the coding
exons of the gene are identified by
their coding potential, combining
triplet periodicity and predicted
splice sites. Good triplet periodicity
is found past the Sec-TGA. (D)
Common misannotations generated
by standard gene prediction pro-
grams, where TGA is considered
only as stop and excluded from the
coding sequence, resulting in a
truncated protein sequence. (E)
Alternatively, the sequence up-
stream of a candidate SECIS can be
used to search a protein database to
find TGA/Cys alignments and
conservations on both sites. Cys,
cysteine; ORF, open reading frame;
UTR, untranslated region. Color
images are available online.

FIG. 2. Consensus struc-
tures and conserved se-
quence motifs in SECIS
elements in the three
domains.
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Exploit conservation of selenoproteins between species

Blast, exonerate,
genewise

• Simplest case: “map” selenoproteins from one species to another

• More complex strategies can be used to discover novel selenoproteins



Human genome draft 
published in 2001

Mouse genome draft 
published in 2002

+



Characterization 
of mammalian 
selenoproteins
(Kryukov et al., 
Science 300:1439-1443, 2003)
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The first eukaryotic selenoproteomes

• Manual analysis of selenoproteins in the first genomes published





2007: Sergi Castellano

2009: Charles Chapple

2013: Marco Mariotti

2016: Didac Santesmasses

PhD students on selenoproteins at the Guigó lab

New 
automated 
methods
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From manual curation to automated gene finding

The explosion of sequencing



Selenoprofiles

Mariotti et al. 2010



Large scale automatic 
prediction of known 
selenoprotein families

Ensembl genomes
(old release)

Mariotti et al. 2010
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Eukaryotes

Tracing which 
species encode 
selenocysteine



Bacteria

Tracing which 
species encode 
selenocysteine



Archaea

Tracing which 
species encode 
selenocysteine



Evolution of selenoproteins

• 25 selenoproteins in human, 24 in mouse

• Present in the three domains of life

• Their number varies for different taxa
– 3 selenoproteins in Drosophila melanogaster
– 1 selenoprotein in Caenorhabditis elegans

The increasing number of genomes available allows to 
trace the evolution of selenoproteins



28

20 duplications

9 gene losses

13 Sec à Cys

Selenoproteins in mammals / vertebrates

Vertebrates 
have a quite 
conserved 
selenoproteome 

Mariotti et al. 2012



Selenoproteomes of eukaryotes

• Black bar: 
proportional to 
number of 
selenoproteins

• Red: Sec was lost

• Vertebrates have
“many” 
selenoproteins

• Sec lost in many 
insects
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12 Drosophila genomes published in 2007



SelenoH alignment across fly genomes



D.willistoni lacks some of the genes involved 
in selenoprotein metabolism

• tRNA-Sec
• SPS2
• EFSec
• SecS

The first animal known to lack selenoproteins



Chapple and Guigó, 2008



No selenoproteins, 
no Sec machinery

Selenoproteins in insects
Sec machinery Selenoprotein families

Selenoprotein extinction in insects

Many insects 
lost all 
selenoproteins
independently



Selenoproteins in insectsSelenoprotein extinctions in fungi LETTERSNATURE MICROBIOLOGY

paralogues, both containing similar carboxy-terminal exten-
sions. In these extensions, we identified RNA recognition motifs 
(Pfam database family PF00076). In the PSTK tree, Harpellales 
forms a unique cluster, while the other two Sec-utilizing fungi 
branch out of a cluster including protists and algae. The position 
of the fungal clusters relative to the homologues in other lineages 
is also informative: they are located in the expected position as an 
outgroup of metazoa, sometimes within protist lineages. Beyond 
fungal species, Sec machinery trees are in general accordance 
with the known species phylogeny, with some exceptions. In 
particular, nematodes and insects are typically placed in trees in 
more basal positions than expected. This may be caused by diver-
sification of divergence rates across eukaryotic groups, causing 
long-branch attraction of genes of fast-evolving lineages. In a 
previous study4, we concluded that the Sec-encoding trait has 
probably been directly inherited from the root of eukaryotes to 
extant Sec-utilizing species, while the various non-Sec-utilizing 
groups underwent a number of parallel Sec losses. The phyloge-
netic trees presented here are consistent with this scenario, and 

thus support direct and continuous inheritance of Sec from the 
root of eukaryotes to Sec-utilizing fungi.

Given the remarkable diversity spanned by fungal genomes, we 
hypothesized that phylogenetic profiling could be profitably per-
formed to discover fungal genes related to the Sec trait. This tech-
nique27 exploits gene co-occurrence across genomes to link genes 
to pathways. Aiming to uncover potential undiscovered selenopro-
teins and proteins involved in the Sec pathway, we developed a cus-
tom phylogenetic profiling procedure (Methods) to identify genes 
present in Sec-utilizing fungal genomes but absent in selenoprotein-
less species. Our procedure resulted in a list of 57 candidate proteins 
clustered in 27 homologous groups (Supplementary Table 2). PSTK, 
EFsec, SecS, SPS and SelenoH emerged as top-scoring candidates, 
supporting the robustness of the procedure. The rest of the candi-
dates had diverse annotated functions, and included oxidoreduc-
tases, transporters, uncharacterized proteins and others. We further 
examined candidates as potential selenoproteins, seeking conserved 
Sec-UGA codons, but found none (Methods). These genes may 
be involved in Sec transport, metabolism or regulation, or may  
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Sec machinery
Selenoproteins

Harpellales

Rozella allomycis

Microsporidia

Gonapodya prolifera

Piromyces species E2

Spizellomyces punctatus

Homolaphlyctis polyrhiza

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis

Allomyces macrogynus

Catenaria anguillulae

Basidiobolus meristosporus

Basidiobolus heterosporus

Entomophthora muscae

Conidiobolus coronatus

Conidiobolus incongruus

Coemansia reversa

Linderina pennispora

Capniomyces stellatus

Zancudomyces culisetae

Smittium mucronatum

Smittium culicis

Smittium simulii

Smittium megazygosporum

Smittium angustum

Furculomyces boomerangus

Rhizophagus irregularis

Lobosporangium transversale

Mortierella elongata

Mortierella alpina

Mortierella verticillata

Umbelopsis isabellina

Bifiguratus adelaidae

Thermomucor indicae-seudaticae

Lichtheimia corymbifera

Lichtheimia ramosa

Rhizomucor miehei

Rhizomucor pusillus

Rhizomucor variabilis

Other Mucoromycota

Ascomycota

Basidiomycota
CanonicalSECIS:

5! of Sec 3! of SecRNAz structures:

S = has in-frame TAG P = partial gene

Selenoprotein gene features

Non-canonical

Fig. 2 | Selenoproteins and Sec machinery in Sec-utilizing fungi. Left, reference tree of the fungi analysed in this study (Methods) with Sec-utilizing 
species highlighted in white with dark-blue border. For each species, the coloured rectangles to the right represent the Sec machinery and selenoprotein 
genes found in their genome. Multiple occurrences for a gene family are indicated as stacked rectangles. For selenoproteins, the presence of SECIS 
elements and other conserved RNA structures is indicated within each rectangle (see legend). Losses of Sec-encoding capacity, inferred by maximum 
parsimony, are shown as red circles along the tree. Unresolved phylogeny means we cannot determine whether the absence of Sec in Umbelopsis isabellina 
should be ascribed to yet another independent Sec loss event (hence the red dashed line). Microsporidia, Ascomycota, Basidiomycota and some 
Mucoromycota were compressed in this figure; these do not contain Sec machinery or selenoproteins.
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elements only in 5 of 29 selenoproteins (Fig. 2). We then broad-
ened our searches (Methods) and detected additional SECIS-like 
structures in eight genes. These contained the SECIS core motif 
and typically additional extended paired regions (Supplementary  
Fig. 12). All candidate structures (except one) were located down-
stream of coding sequences, as expected of eukaryotic SECIS ele-
ments (Supplementary Fig. 13). Strikingly, no SECIS candidates 
were predicted in any Harpellales selenoproteins (with one pos-
sible exception). Despite this, we are confident that they represent 
bona-fide selenoprotein genes: they show homology to known sele-
noproteins and exhibit UGA aligned precisely with the known Sec 
position. This observation suggests the utilization of non-standard 
Sec recoding signals. We further performed de novo searches for 
RNA structures. First, we applied RNAz25 (Methods) to identify 
evolutionarily conserved structures in SelenoH and SPS genes of 
Harpellales. This approach identified two structured regions (one 
per gene), both within coding sequences (CDS). The SelenoH 
CDS structure consisted of two stems, including the Sec-UGA and 
downstream region (Supplementary Fig. 14). While all Harpellales 
sequences support this structure, the majority of pairings break 

down in the other two Sec-utilizing fungi, suggesting that it may 
be order specific. The SPS CDS structure (Supplementary Fig. 15) 
appears to be conserved across all species. It is located immediately 
upstream of the Sec-UGA and consists of a stem of ~30 pairs. Due to  
the lack of closely related sequences of non-Harpellales Sec-utilizing 
species, we could not apply RNAz to the rest of the fungal seleno-
proteins. We thus ran RNALfold26 to predict all locally stable RNA 
structures. All of these structures (Supplementary Fig. 13) consti-
tute Sec recoding signal candidates.

The reconstructed gene trees for Sec machinery and seleno-
proteins roughly recapitulate the species tree. These results are 
illustrated for SPS in Fig. 3, with the rest of the protein trees 
provided in Supplementary Figs. 2–10. SPS sequences from 
Sec-utilizing fungi form a monophyletic cluster, as expected 
from species phylogeny. This supports the scenario of common 
descent, with the Sec-containing SPS gene inherited from the 
ancestor of fungi to these extant species. The same clustering 
pattern was observed for SBP2. In the case of EFsec and SecS, 
fungal sequences also form a monophyletic cluster, with the 
exception of G. prolifera. Of note, G. prolifera possesses two SecS 

Microsporidiaosporidia

MMucoromycota

Ascomycota

Basidiomycota

Zoopagomycota

Chytridiomycetes
Blastocladiomycota
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=Bacterial Sec 
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Fig. 1 | Sec machinery genes in fungal genome assemblies. Results of genomic searches for Sec machinery genes (tRNASec, EFsec, PSTK, SBP2, SecS and 
SPS) in 1,201 species of fungi. The tree in the centre shows the phylogenetic relationships of species according to NCBI taxonomy. Gene presence is 
represented by coloured rectangles in the outermost section. White-filled rectangles (see legend in bottom left) represent genes that were attributed to 
assembly contamination from Sec-utilizing bacteria (Supplementary Note 1), and have thus been dismissed. An extended version of this figure is available 
as Supplementary Fig. 1.
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Loss of all selenoproteins

Mariotti et al. 2019



Selenocysteine evolution

It is dynamic: selenoproteomes respond to 
various evolutionary forces, such as:

• Selenium availability 
• Sec “usefulness” as redox catalyzer 
• Competition with translation termination



SelenoP: a multi-Sec selenoprotein

terminal domains, we reconstructed a gene tree
derived from the sequence alignment of the N-
terminal portion of SelenoP proteins (Supplementary
Fig. 1). This tree was used to define 14 phylogenetic
clusters of encoded proteins. Integrated with the
species tree (Fig. 2), this was used as backbone to
inspect the evolutionary conservation of various
sequence fetures including the position of the first
Sec-encoding UGA codon (UGA1), clustering of
multiple UGAs in the distal segment, two SECIS and
an exon intron boundary just 3! of UGA1 (although
this last information is available only for genomic
predictions, with fewer gene sequences obtainable
in invertebrates than in vertebrates). The alignment
of representative sequences for each protein cluster
is presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Vertebrates

Vertebrate genomes contain two main classes of
SelenoP genes: (1) an ortholog of human SelenoP
with two SECIS elements and a Sec-rich C-terminal
domain, hereafter referred as SelenoP1 for clarity,
and (2) a shorter, single-Sec codon paralog hereaf-

ter termed SelenoP2 (but also known as Sepp2,
SelPb). As previously reported [45], SelenoP2 is
present in all vertebrates except placental mammals,
where it was lost. SelenoP1 and SelenoP2 share the
same intron structure and form sister clades in the
gene tree. This suggests that the two genes
originated by gene duplication approximately at the
root of vertebrates; likely, the two genes were
retained after a whole genome duplication [46].
The Sec codon of SelenoP2, which corresponds to
the first Sec codon of SelenoP1 (hereafter referred
as UGA1), was converted to a Cys codon in two
vertebrate lineages, Anura (group of Amphibia
including frogs) and Galeomorphii sharks (cartilag-
inous fish) (Supplementary Note 1). The number of
Sec codons in SelenoP1 varies considerably across
vertebrates. Hystricomorph rodents (i.e., guinea
pigs, mole rats) had the lowest number (5–7
codons). At the other end, three species of Seriola
amberjack fish (S. dumerili, S. rivoliana, S. quinquer-
adiata) had 33–37 (S. lalandi had instead only 25).
However, the highest number of putative Sec-UGAs
in a vertebrate, 49, was observed in Oreobates
cruralis. In this species of robber frog, SelenoP1

Fig. 1. SelenoP genes identified in metazoan species. The figure shows a summary of the SelenoP genes found in
metazoa. Genes are represented as rectangles colored by phylogenetic cluster (see Fig. 2). Sec residues are indicated as
vertical black lines, SECIS as circles. Note that this representation does not capture the remarkable diversity within each
group, particularly in the number of Sec residues (Fig. 2). In the species tree on the left, some lineages are indicated with
abbreviations: deuterostomes, protostomes, Lophotrochozoa. Abbreviations were used also for Heterobranchia and
Caenogastropoda (molluscs, gastropods; Supplementary Note 3).
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contains a repeated C-terminal region, so that its
mRNA includes ~28 more UGAs than its closest
relatives. However, since we observed this exten-
sion in a single species and sequence source, we
cannot exclude that this is an artifact of tran-
scriptome assembly.

Cephalochordates

The selenoproteome of cephalochordate Bran-
chiostoma floridae (amphioxus) has been previ-

ously reported [39]. Its SelenoP mRNA has
multiple Sec codons and two SECIS elements.
However, instead of the encoded protein having
a Sec-rich C-terminal tail like other species,
amphioxus SelenoP is formed by tandem repe-
titions of the thioredoxin-like domain. In the
mRNA, each of the Sec codons is located in a
homologous context to UGA1 of human SelenoP.
Through our genomic searches, we found that
this gene structure is conserved in the cepha-
lochordate lineage.

Fig. 2. Tree representation of SelenoP in diverse metazoan species. Color coding of individual genes displayed follows
phylogenetic clustering (Methods). This representation (legend top left) displays the positions of putative Sec-UGAs as
black lines, and introns as red lines (for predictions in genomes only). Next to each gene, predicted SECIS elements are
shown in blue and brown circles. The inner circle shows the SelenoP gene with the highest number of UGAs per species;
the outer circle shows the gene with the second highest amount, if present; in a few cases, more than two genes were
identified, and they were omitted in this representation. Note that only genes passing all filters (Methods) are displayed
here; genes apparently missing may have been filtered out for low quality sequence (e.g., many non-placental vertebrates
appear to lack SelenoP1 or SelenoP2).
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• SelenoP transport Sec across the plasma
• It contains 10 Sec residues in human and mouse, with 2 SECISes

• Variable number of Sec across species: proxy for Sec usage
• Some mollusks have >100 Sec residues!

Baclaocos et al. 2019
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